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In This Issue
This issue celebrates Earth Day! As

we have heard even In the main -
stream media, April 22, 1990 Is th e
20th anniversary of the first Earth Day .
Included In this Issue are article s
describing what Central New Yorkers
are doing, on Earth Day and on an
ongoing basis, to embody the ideal s
of the 1970 Earth Day activists .

This month's consciousness-raisin g
theme follows Black History Month
and Women's History Month but
should not be treated in isolation
from them . As the article on Green
values describes, many forms of
domination work together, so we
must work together to address them .
In that spirit, the SPC 'challenges
unjust power relationships among
nations, among people and betwee n
the environment.' (Statement of
Purpose) We hope these article s
empower you to do the same.

The Peace Newsletter (PNL) is
published monthly by the Syracuse
Peace Council (SPC) .

The PNL strives to serve some basic
functions as the internal organ of SPC ,
as a forum for articles which discuss
issues of concern to the peace
movement, and to facilitate communit y
interaction . The opinions expressed in
the I'NI, reflect the diversity of opinion s
within SPC itself. While we are no t
able to print every possible viewpoint ,
we do welcome your letter and articl e
submissions as well as suggestions and
assistance .

April 1990
PNL 570
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HOW LO U
Jackson Browne

when you look into a childs face
And you're seeing the human rac e
And the endless possibilities there
Where so much can come tru e
And you think of the beautiful things
A child can do

How long would the child survive
How long if it was up to you

When you think about the money spen t
On defense by a governmen t
And the weapons of destruction we've buil t
We're so sure that we need
And you think of the millions and million s
That money could feed

How long can you hear someone cryin g
How long can you hear someone dyin g
Before you ask yourself why?
And how long will we hear people speaking

About missiles for peace
And just let it go by
How long will they tell us these weapon s
Are keepiig us fre e
That's a lie

If you saw it from a satellite
With its green and its blue and white
The beauty of the curve of the eart h
And its oceans below
You might think it was paradise
If you didn't know
You might think that it's turnin g
But its turning so slow

How long can you hear someone crying
How long can you hear someone dyin g
Before you ask yourself why?
And how long will it be 'till we've turne d
To the tasks and the skill s
That well have to have learned
If we going to find our place in the future
And have something to offer
Where this planet's concerned
How lon g?

Mailing Party Helpers
Ullan & Leonard Shotland, Agee Lane,
Leah Hall, Carrie Yates, Liz Strong, Duane
Hardy, Chuck Durand -itlone4
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Haiti: An Environmental
Perspective

	

Mike Seifert

Speciesism and
Ecology
Linda Destefano

I'm defining ecology as the study of
the ecosystem, especially on the leve l
of the biosphere (whole earth) . I'm
defining speciesism as an attitude o f
humans in which they put their own
species and its supposed interests
above all other species and thei r
interest even when the suffering or
death inflicted upon the other specie s
is greater than the benefit derived by
humans from that deprivation .
If we look at earth as an

ecosystem, we see that plants and
animals, including the human anim-
al, form a complicated network of
interdependence among themselve s
and with their environment (water,
earth, air, minerals, climate, etc .) .

Unfortunately, many people thin k
our species has the right to dominat e
the rest of the earth . This has led to
such problems as human overpopula-
tion and global pollution becaus e
humans don't think about the conse-
quences of their expansion and prod-
uction and consumption upon the
rest of the ecosystem. Because the y
have a human-centered view rathe r
than an ecocentered view, they rape
and subdue the earth rather than
living in harmony with the earth .

Fortunately, in general, other spec-
ies and some human cultures (for
example, many traditional Native
American cultures) have "earth-wis-
dom," an attitude of respect and
conservation. There is a relevan t
Native American saying : The frog doe s
not drink up the pond in whic h
he/she lives .

It is the human species which has
brought the entire ecosystem to the
brink of disaster- whether by poison-
ing the biosphere with out deadly
chemicals and radioactive garbage or
by using up all earth's resource s
through overpopulation and
extravagant, wasteful lifestyles, or by
nuclear holocaust because of th e
ultimate ego-trip (that is, being will-
ing to destroy everything rather tha n
give up the childish fascination with
human cleverness as manifested i n
the latest "advance" in weapons tech-
nology) .

Human oppression of other species
is a flaw which turns back on u s
because everything in the environ-
ment is related; the attitude and

Species continued on pg 6

I was asked a lot of question s
before leaving for my two week tou r
of Haiti . Are you nervous about th e
country being in a state of siege?
Did you know people are getting shot
in Port-au-Prince? Are you aware tha t
Prospero Avril has proclaimed himsel f
president for life? The answer was
yes to all of these questions sinc e
these events were all in the news-
paper the week before my departure .
I also heard that Haiti is the poores t
country in this hemisphere. However,
I tried to concentrate on positive
things like escaping the cold of
Central New York in favor of a warm
climate . I pictured an island sur-
rounded by sandy beaches enclosin g
beautiful mountains .

This held true to some extent. Haiti
has some of the most stunning natu-
ral beauty I have ever seen . Alongside
this beauty, however, is widespread
devastation of the land. It seems as
though much of the hardship for the
Haitian people exists not so much
from political oppression as from the
environmental problems .

Nearly all of the trees have bee n
cut down. From an aerial view the
mountains of Haiti look like a bi g
brown sandtrap . Along with the remo-
val of the trees was the protection for
the topmost layers of the earth .
Erosion has taken its toll leaving
behind a hard, clay surface . There
are few wild animals, and I never saw
a bird. Since there were no trees ,
birds were an easy prey for hungry
people. Much of the land is now
useless for farming though there was
a time when Haiti was a large produ-
cer of sugar and other crops. Before
the revolution in the early 19th cen-
tury, the French made a handsome
profit by exploiting the arable land

that was farmed by slaves . This in
turn forced the slaves to cut down
the trees on the mountains to use
the land for their own farming. The
wood was also used as fuel and lum-
ber for houses. The land that has
been spoiled will take decades if no t
centuries to regenerate. The loss of
this land has seriously limited the
country's agricultural output. This
means that Haiti has little to offer
other countries in terms of trade . For
this reason Haiti relies heavily o n
help from other countries like the
United States to obtain necessities .

Because of the many environmental
setbacks, the Haitian people have
developed a remarkable capacity fo r
making the most of whatever they
have. Their ability to improvise an d
substitute is uncanny. Unfortunately
there is no substitute for fresh water .
The water shortage is also a result of
the environment in that the moun-
tains are too high for drilling wells .
The country is not fortunate enough
to have an efficient electrical pumpin g
system.

There are many far reaching effects
due to the lack of fresh water . I saw
people defecating in the streets ,
washing clothes in the river, and
bathing in rivers . These conditions
are the breeding grounds for
parasites such as ringworm and othe r
diseases .

Disease and deprivation are
inevitable in this environmental
wasteland. This is the reality for th e
Haitian people . However, the United
States has decided to look upon th e
previous political events in determin-
ing a reduction in aid for thi s
country. Contrary to what we read i n
the paper about elections, government
figures, and politics, the future of
Haiti depends on its environment.
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US Greens Organize Around Values

	

Alan Kendrick-Bowser

individual and collective actions .
Americans, as consumers of 1 /3 of
the world's resources, are becoming
acutely attuned to the consequences
of our exploitation of third world
resources, both natural and human .
We must start to learn to live withi n
the planet's limited resources .

As planetary citizens, not only bea r
global responsibility but a great deal
of personal and social respon-
sibility. How can we expect to solve
our environmental difficulties if we
cannot treat each other with dignity ?
We must attempt to teach and live by
example, encouraging healthy, simple ,
moderate lifestyles more in touch
with nature . We must attempt to tak e
control of our own lives and our own
communities in order to build bridge s
with our kin of all colors and cul-
tures.

What we know about ecosystems a t
present tells us that the healthies t
ones have a great variety of form s
and species . The Greens try to echo
this in their respect for diversity .
They attempt to envision a society
with institutions which not only
tolerate alternatives and divergen t
ways of organizing but one which
actually fosters and honors cultural ,
ethnic, sexual, religious, and spiritua l

variety. A truly
creative culture
is one which
fosters alterna-
tives

being the "top of the heap .

	

such as educa-
tion, medical
philosophies ,
energy sources ,

and creative combinations of interest
groups and institutions.

As an integral part of the ecology
(as opposed to its pinnacle), we must
recognize that nature has no hierar-
chy. What we perceive as various
food "chains" actually contain mem-
bers which are all interdependent
upon other parts of their "chain . "
This should be reflected in our politi-
cal organizing as grassroots
democracy. This is similar to the
tradition of the Vermont town meet-
ing in which decisions are mad e
conjointly first by the citizenry .
Greens advocate government by com-
mittee in which citizens of all type s
are encouraged to believe in thei r
ability to control their own affairs
through government. This empower-
ment is exemplified in the Greens '
infrastructure . Green "Committees of
Correspondence" or grassroots groups

have rotating facilitators and steer
clear of developing "leaders" an d
"followers . "

Key to this non-stratified structure
is also the attitude that governmen t
need not be as centralized, imper-
sonal, or unresponsive as was once
thought. A more decentralized
government would transfer the rea l
power closer to the populace, makin g
it more accessible and manageable on
a more human scale . Greens would
encourage the growth of regional
cultures (or bioregions) to counter th e
oppressive effects of our commercia l
monoculture . Communities more i n
touch with their own local ecology
would be better able to make
decisions about their region . Again
the Green infrastructure rellects thi s
attitude in that grassroots groups ar e
linked in a loose confederation o f
regions with a national "clearing -
house" which serve as their only
semblance of centralization .

In an effort to reinvest communitie s
with lost power, Greens hope to
encourage community-base d
economics . Their hope is that w e
would see more employee ownershi p
of industry, more democracy in the
workplace, more local ownership an d
control of businesses and thus a
more responsive economy . Such a
restructuring of the economy migh t
entail restrictions on the size of cor-
porations and the use of new tech-
nologies encouraging them to serve
us in humane, liberating, ecological ,
accountable and responsive ways .
These "municipalized" economies
would be better able to help insure a
basic economic security for all peopl e
in their region as well .

As we realize the unnatural aspects
of our accepted notions of hierarchy,
we destroy the notion of th e
patriarch-- the dominant male-- as
well.° Our old belief that we could
dominate nature also led us to
believe that we were meant t o
dominate our fellow humans . Greens
are striving for a post-partriarchal
society in which domination of all
forms will end and those who have
been oppressed should gain equal
status: women, people of color, chil-
dren, the poor, gays and lesbian, the
physically and mentally challenged .
Third World populations, the aged ,
and more. The term also implies the
creation of a gentler political culture
which respects feelings as well as

Greens continued on pg 6

In 1984 a European movement
came to the United States which ha s
the potential to transform the way
Americans view the planet as well a s
the politics of how we relate to eac h
other.

The Greens both in Europe and th e
US developed the radically new
perspective that it is deep-seate d
attitudes and basic values held by
most people at all levels of industrial-
ized societies that created the
environmental cries we face in the
I990s. These "paradigms" or
worldviews have been ingrained in
Western thought for hundreds of
years . Therefore it is not simply a
matter of raising political conscious-
ness or combatting some onerous
imperialistic empire . To save the
planet we must radically transform
our own lifestyles and our ways of
interrelating with the biosphere in
numerous ways .

The first Green gathering in the U S
developed a set of ten values which
are guides to achieving the needed
changes in our world . They are not
meant to be prioritized or ranked in
any order of importance; Greens
stress the equal importance of all ten .

Basic to all of Green thinking is the
idea that we must develop a greater

We can no longer view ourselves as

understanding of our planetary ecol-
ogy. The current level of our
ecological wisdom tells us that we
are hooked into a great web of bein g
in which we are interconnected to al l
ecosystems on the planet . We owe
much to our Native American
brothers and sisters who have always
taught that we belong to the Earth -
we are hers . Our idea of trying t o
dominate nature will never see frui-
tion. As a species, Homo sapiens i s
only one segment of this vast bio-
sphere. We can no longer view our-
selves as being the "top of the heap . "

Through our communication s
revolution we are becoming painfully
aware that our actions in one area of
the biosphere affect the environmen t
in other areas, such as in the case of
above-ground nuclear testing. In a
sense, we all bear a certain amount
of global responsiblity for our
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Species from pg 5

behavior of one species influences th e
others, and eventually the result
returns to initiator . For instance,
there is the willingness of many per -
sons to drive other species to extinc-
tion . Example : many plants are
endangered . Research is being con -
ducted on the potential treatment of
cancer by plant extracts. Will we
extinguish a plant species which
could have treated cancer? Example :
whales, dolphins, gorillas an d
elephants are among the many
endangered animals . If they are
decimated, we may lose more than
the beauty and wonder of these earth
companions . We may lose the pos-
sibility to learn from them a wiser
way to treat the earth and each
other. Dr. John Lilly (a medical
doctor and scientist) has worked
thought his Human-Dolphin Institute
to develop a better means of com-
munication between humans and
dolphins, who he regards as probabl y
more intelligent and ethical than
humans.(l) If we drive them to
extinction, we will never learn
whether Lilly is right or wrong .

In many ways, people are very
intelligent, adaptable, empathetic an d
loving . If we love ourselves an d
Mother Earth, let's use those traits to
eradicate lethal ways of looking at the
world, such as a speciesist view, and
acquire an earth nurturing outlook .
The survival of all of us depends on
it .

(1) Lilly on Dolphins: Humansofthe Sea ,
John C. Lilly, Anchor Books, Doubleday,
Garden City, NV 1975, paper, $3 .50 .

Linda is a member of People for Anima l
Rights.
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Greens from pg 5

rationalist approaches. By thus
rr feminizing r our political processes ,
Greens would encourage less aggres-
sive ways of communicating and
permit the more nurturing aspects o f
the human personality to come to the
political fore. In their meeting s
Greens are very careful to ensure
that all present become participants
through their consensus process .

Because they are opposed to all
forms of domination, Greens also
believe strongly in nonviolence as a
value. They would set as high priority
the education of our young i n
peaceful ways, developing peacefu l
conflict resolution on all level s
(family, community, nation), and th e
elimination the military/nuclea r
threat . Since Greens are committed to
taking action both within the curren t
political structures and outside them ,
the value of nonviolence also applie s
to civic protests . There is a deep
belief among many Greens that socie-
tal change must involve strategie s

N O N V I O L E N T O I A t c I A c

which are a model of the world we
are trying to create .

In general, Greens tend to take a
long view or future focus to attempt
to understand ecological/societa l
events and to motivate their activism .
With dwindling and finite natura l
resources, they urge that we cannot
continue to be environmenta l
spendthrifts . Greens challenge the
prevalent assumption, held in bot h
Eastern and Western industrial
nations, that economic growth at an y
cost is beneficial . They espouse a
move to a sustainable economy, one
which will sustain the greatest
population for the longest time . This
will involve not only a more equitabl e
distribution of resources, but a
redefinition of the word "progress . "
This is a view of resources as
treasures which we have on loan, not
which we can consume and then
bury in the ground .

Equipped with the above values an d
a blossoming worldwide array o f
Green alliances, affiliations, and polit-
ical parties, the Greens fin d

themselves in an
excellent position to
be the truly globa l
force needed to dea l
with our spreading
world crises . Their
unique ecological
analysis of societal
problems (and
societal analysis of
ecological problems)
makes them an
ideal movement t o
carry the banners o f
many single causes
into the political
fray. And, finally,
the Green belie f
that we are per-
sonally responsible
and empowered pro-
vides a vehicle for
us individually t o
integrate an eco-
logically

	

carin g
lifestyle

	

with

	

a
viable method of
acting on

	

our
political beliefs .

Alan Kendrick -
Bowser is a teacher
and a founding mem-
ber of the Auburn/
Upper Finger Lakes
Greens.
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EARTH DAY

Wall Street Action
Who is destroying the Earth - Are we an equally to blame?

NO! We say go to the source. We say: Take ft to Wag Street !

Monday . .1~ April 23,1990

	 —)
_P0 BOX 1128 OLDCHELSEA STATION . NEW YORK. NY 10011 (201)846-5934, (617)629-9782 i•
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Jacobs' Art Raffled
Timothy Jacobs' case is now in

review again by the North Carolina
Parole Commission . Tim is serving a
sentence for his part in the takeover
of the Robeson County newspaper
offices to call attention to drug
corruption and abuse by county and
law enforcement officials. A federal
jury acquitted him of all charges but
the state later filed its own and
convicted him. We in Central Ne w
York know Tim as he sought refuge
in our area.

He was denied parole in December
and this is his second review that
could set him free. We are all very
hopeful and the support letters you
all have written help his case .

On another note, the winners of the
original matted artwork done by Tim
were picked. The raffle took place in
March and money raised went to
defray legal expenses that Tim an d
his family have incurred. The
winners were Kathy Hinton, Alan
Rosenthal, and Derrick Carr .
Congradulations to them as they
acquire some very beautiful pieces of
Native American art.

Tax Day Protes t

Show your opposition to our taxes
paying for the military (up to 60% of
the taxes collected according to the
War Resisters League) by helping us
leaflet at Post Offices on April 15 .
We will have a good two color flyer
printed up and you can request some
to leaflet at your post office or gather
with us at Taft Road Post Office.
Contact SPC at 472-5478 . Remeber,
your taxes pay for war!

April Potluck

There will be an SPC potluck on
April 14 at the Friends Meetin g
House, 821 Euclid Street . Marge
Rusk will give a slide-illustrated talk
about a few of the political and
environmental problems in Nicaragua
and Costa Rica. She visited Nicaragua
with a Witness for Peace delegatio n
shortly before the election, the n
continued to Costa Rica to see nature
reserves, just in time for its national
election. The potluck will start at
6pm and the talk at 7pm. Bring a
food or drink item and call the Peace
Council if you need a ride .

Mohawk Peace Flyer

1el1, the Peact Corr-
mini ty 'Ii,1ril,utc their .1r1h :nv
Peace 1'l vrr to every hciu - f in
roe . Jain and help out wit h
thi :, fun event anytime hetwec' n
April 16 and 1'.,Iy 6 . Phone :115 -
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Community Support for Agricultur e
A Project Proposal of the Sustainable Eco-Agriculture and Development Servic e

Many of us are increasingly awar e
that the present state of farming in
the US is in serious difficulty .
AgriBUSINESS is replacin g
agriCULTURE at the expense of
human health and the viability and
sustainability of the land . With the
disappearance of family gardens and
the demise of small family farm s
which grow food for their local com-
munities, we are increasingly depen-
dent

	

upon,

	

large .

	

faraway,
industrial food systems over whic h
we have very little control .

Community Support
Community Supported Agricul-

ture (CSA) is an economic model in
which a community of people
wholly support a full-time farmer
and helpers to grow their food for
them using ecologically sound
methods . In modern day food sys-
tems, the consumer support s
agricultural practices that degrade
the land through soil erosion,
intensive use of petroleum based
pesticides and fertilizers, and lac k
of crop rotation, manure spreadin g
and water conservation . Modern
industrialized agribusiness also
degrades human resources through
increased use of mechanized equip-
ment, low wages and exposure to
hazardous chemicals . The CSA mode l
allows the consumer and farmer to
build a direct relationship with each
other and with the fragile land which
we all depend on for our food
production. Indeed, Community Sup -
ported Agriculture is not only an
economic model, but an ecological
and social model as well .

Traditionally, the farmer has had to
bear the entire burden of food
production for a hungry world . This
burden includes the tremendou s
financial responsibility of purchasin g
all seeds, greenhouse plants, tools ,
fertilizer, pesticides, chemical applica-
tion equipment, tractors and diese l
fuel, plowing, planting, weeding, har-
vesting, processing, and storing
equipment, all labor necessary to run
the equipment, water and irrigation
systems, insurance, taxes and any
other overhead items. Additionally, on
farms of today these costs are carrie d
heavily on loans over the growing
season that rely on a good harvest to
repay the debts of the year . All risk s
associated with crop failure or a

depressed harvest market fall on the
farmer as well . A central role of the
CSA project is to distribute among
the community not only the benefits
of healthy food and land stewardship ,
but also the potential risks involved
in providing those benefits .

"Support the garden and share in
the harvest" sums up the CSA's
method of building a community
relationship between the three

primary participants in providin g
whole and healthy food : the con-
sumer, the farmer and the Earth . I t
is essential that this relationship be
an economically viable operation, too .
This is accomplished by consumers
buying "shares" in the harves t
through SEEDS, or the Sustainable
Eco-Agriculture and Education Devel-
opment Service. SEEDS is a not-for-
profit organization committed to educ-
ating and involving people in the
search for sustainable agriculture
systems and in the renewal of
healthy people, healthy communities ,
and a healthy Earth .

Shareholders will receive their fres h
organic vegetables, fruits, herbs an d
flowers weekly throughout the grow-
ing season (about mid-May throug h
November). The cost of a shar e
depends on the number o f
shareholders, but is roughly com-
parable to the average amount spent
by a family for produce in a super -
market. But he produce grown fro m
the CSA will be fresh, free of al l
chemicals and poisons, locally grown ,
and full of the nutrients natur e
intended to nourish us .

Organic Farmin g
Organic farming involves a commit-

ment to wise use of precious
resources with an aim of growing th e
highest quality food possible . Organic
methods work to build the soil, not
deplete its life giving properties as
conventional methods do . Organic
farmers treat the soil as a livin g
organism, caring and nurturing i t

toward becoming a complete source
of nutrition for plants and depen-
dent animals (including human
animals) . Central to organic farm -
ing is the use of natural fertilizers
and pest control techniques . For
instance, animal manure and com -
post preparations provide nutrien t
inputs and crop rotation and com -
panion planting help prevent pest
infestation . But, the most sig-
nificant component of organi c
farming is the caring and hard
work of the respectful farmer .

Ultimately, an organic farm can
become a closed cycle of self-sus-
tainable inputs and outputs with
no need for importing seed, fer-
tilizer, chemicals, water, or fossi l
fuels . Historical agriculture systems
were able to remain self-sustainin g

and viable for centuries before
modern people "reinvented the wheel . "
Studies have shown that well-
managed organic-based farming sys-
tems are capable of producing as
much volume of food per acre a s
their industrialized fossil fuel base d
counterparts ; an important fact in a
hungry, energy-intensive world .

SEEDS enables the supportin g
community to become involved in the
process of food production beyond
their financial support . Community
awareness and involvement are
encouraged by a number of SEED S
events aimed at building new com-
munity relationships. Planned
activities include "festivals" held
during planting and harvest seasons ,
open invitations for folks to visit
and/or help at the farm, broad-rang-
ing educational programs ,
canning/freezing learn-by-doing ses-
sions, and organizational meetings to
openly discuss logistics, policy and
the budget .

Modern agriculture is the leas t
efficient and most devastating for m
of agriculture ever invented . There -
fore, farming - not toxic waste dis -
Farming continued on pg 23
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Onondaga Lake : Political Swimming Hole John Solvin

On Earth Day 1990, people the
world over will engage in activitie s
such as tree planting and recycling to
symbolize a global recognition of the
need to preserve the environment . I t
will also provide an opportunity for
people to pause and consider the
complex nature of environmental
problems, with emphasis on both th e
individual and the community
required to solve them.

Quite simply, there are no quick-
fix solutions -- no wonder drugs o r
miracle operations -- to restore th e
planet's health . It is only through th e
concerted effort of citizens that our
natural resources can be protecte d
from over-zealous huma n
"development." Even then, citizen s
must work to prevent "compromises"
that succeed only in compromisin g
the integrity of our natural resources .
Here in Syracuse, one need look no
further than Onondaga Lake to
observe the haunting legacy of
human indifference .

Onondaga Lake holds the dubious
title of "most polluted lake in
America ." For the better part of two
decades, area environmentalists hav e
made vain attempts to inform the
local community of the need to hal t
the discharge of pollutants into the
lake and initiate restorative actions .
Recently, following years of frustra-
tion, a glimmer of hope appeared on
the political horizon when US Senator
Daniel Patrick Moynihan introduce d
federal legislation to create a remedial
project to be jointly funded by
federal, state, and local governments .
Although the bill failed to be
approved, Moynihan obtained a
$500,000 federal appropriations as
start-up funds .

Unfortunately, the glimmer of hope
has turned out to be fool's gold. On
February 13, Moynihan and Repre-
sentative James Walsh convened a
so-called Management Conference to
outline the initial steps of the
remedial project. The conference's
high-profile participants included
Governor Mario Cuomo. County
Executive Nick Pirro, Mayor To m
Young, and representatives from the
Environmental Protection Agency, the
Attorney General's office, and the
Army Corps of Engineers . While the
environmental community of Syracuse
is pleased that the long-neglected
lake is receiving attention, we are
concerned that the project is mis-
guided. The conference's first action
was to commission a three-year study

by the Army Corps and others delay-
ing corrective actions until at least
1993. Atlantic States Legal Founda-
tion is concerned that this study wil l
enable Onondaga County to furthe r
postpone actions required by a con-
sent order signed with ASLF and New
York State last year .

Even more worrisome is th e
management conference's failure to
include a voting representative fro m
the environmental community.
Instead, environmentalists have bee n
relegated to sit on a citizen's advisory
committee that will invariably mar-

ginalize their influence . It is highly
ironic that the voices of those who
first called for saving Onondaga Lake
will have to struggle to be heard
through a cacophony of conflicting
interests . It is worth noting that th e
ostensible purpose of the conferenc e
is to discuss ways to clean up Onon-
daga Lake, not promote its develop-
ment .

On March 22, Walsh held a hearin g
on the lake. Again, the environmen-
tal community was excluded. Sud-
denly only the polluters know how to
clean up the lake! ASLF has take n
the lead in organizing a coalition o f
environmental groups including Sierra
Club, Audubon, Trout Unlimited, the
Izaak Walton League, and the Adiron-
dack Mountain Club to demand a
more influential role in the planning
process .

In addition, we are continuing our
long-standing efforts to protect the
lake through legal enforcement . Last
year, the county agreed to upgrade
its Metro Sewage Treatment plant ,
one of the largest polluters on the
lake. This past December, we filed
suit against Bristol-Meyers, charging
them with repeatedly violating dis-
charge limits for several pollutants .
Rather than attempting to reduce its
discharges, Bristol petitioned the
county to ease its permit restrictions .
Incredibly, the county complied with
many of Bristol's requests, and ASLF
is considering a suit against the
county to reverse the illegal permi t
revisions .

However, all need not be lost .

Thanks to the efforts of Sen .
Moynihan, Onondaga Lake ha s
received the attention of the federal
government as well as Albany . If the
voice of the community is both lord
and unified in calling for action
rather than rhetoric to save Onon-
daga Lake, perhaps there is a silver
lining to be had after all . So on Earth
Day 1990, instead of nostalgically
yearning for a lost era of youthfu l
idealism, seize the moment to recom-
mit yourself to actively supporting a
movement whose ideas are penetrat-
ing the mainstream of our society .
Earth Day 1990 is a call to action . If
enough of us respond, maybe Earth
Day 2010 will be celebrated along th e
shores of Onondaga Lake .

Atlantic States Legal Foundation, a not-
for profit organization provides technical ,
legal, and organizational assistance t o
communities and citizens opposed to
pollution, cordially invites the public to
attend our open house on April 22, from
4:30-7pm. We are located at 658 Wes t
Onondaga St. 475-1170.

'We are caught in a network
Rf mutuality, tied in a single
garment of destiny. What ctffects
one directly, affects us al l
indirectly. "

-Martin Luther King Jr.

'To make real progress,
environmentalists must go
beyond environmental issues;
They must help people overcom e
their sense of powerlessness. "

-Michael Lerner, editor, Tikkun
magazine.

"Environmental, labor ,
community and other social
movements are becoming more
aware that they face the sam e
general problem : a
hypercapitalisnn, encouraged by
governments, that neglects
people and nature alike in its
obsession with cost-cutting,
markets and profits. "

-James O'Connor, UC Santa
Cruz, and editor of the journal,
Capitalism, Nature, Socialists .

'Only by living locally, on a
small scale, and as frugally and
self-sy/Jicientiy as possible can
we hope to restore generosity t o
the human economy. "

-Wendell Berry
'Wo one has the right to

legalize pollution. . .We must hold
polluters directly and personally
responsible.

'Polluting is a criminal ac t
and should be treated as such . "

-Lois Gibbs

The glimmer of hope has
turned out to be fool's gold .
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Eco-Activism on Campus
Allison Slater

Military .
Pollution Hits
Home

	

Tom Joyce
Syracuse is very much a college

town, and as environmental aware-
ness makes inroads into the com-
munity, it also finds its place on th e
campuses in the community. Stu-
dents belonging to environmenta l
groups find they can get more
directly involved with the issues than
those in other political or peac e
organizations can. As they work
towards recycling programs and wild-
erness preservation activities, they
learn the facts and attitudes which
will make them environmentally
aware citizens . They also learn the
frustration of fighting college
administration and apathetic peers .

The environmental groups on cam-
puses address both local and globa l
issues. At Syracuse University, the
Rainforest Action Network focuses on .
deforestation in tropical countries ,
mostly by sponsoring speakers an d
writing letters . NYPIRG, on the other
hand, is more concerned wit h
environmental problems in Onondaga
County. They lobby to pass bill s
which would affect city residents ,
such as recycling, clean air and clea n
water.

Not surprisingly, for a small college ,
the SUNY College of Environmental
Science and Forestry has a large
number of groups working on wilder-
ness and environmental issues.
Although not all majors at ESF
promote environmental sensitivity (i .e.
the pulp and paper curriculum) the
school obviously attracts a lot of
students who do . Aside from under -
grads and graduate students doing
the research which will increase ou r
understanding of ecology, there are
also extra curricular groups such as
the Bob Marshall Club, the Recycling
Club, the Wildlife Society and th e
Earth Day Committee .

At Lemoyne College, students have
formed an Environmental Coalition
which sponsors speakers concerning
local, national and global issues .
Students at Lemoyne are also work-
ing for the Onondaga County
recycling program and the Earth Day
celebration .

Working towards a less destructive
society is not something to be dap -
pled in during liberal college years ,
but a struggle for society at large. In
this light, some students have chosen
to ally themselves with community

groups. Students from SU and ESF
and residents of Onondaga County
have recently formed an Earth First !
group. To fight the battles too often
ignored by more conservative groups ,
EF! has been protesting the radioac-
tive waste dump in Cortland County
and land development in Adirondack
National Park.

The efforts of those involved in
these groups is beginning to b e
visible . Recycling bins appeared in
several dormitories, polystyrene disap-
peared from dining halls and more
students carry their own coffee mugs
rather than using paper or styrofoa m
cups, but the victories are small and
have been slow in coming and the
vast majority of students in Syracuse
is still unaware or unconcerned .
Political change can be made by a
vocal, passionate minority. The
changes needed to save the environ-
ment must be understood by
everyone if any significant progress is
to be made.

"To be effective, this
[environmental] movement cannot
work in isolation; it must relate
itself to other social and
political problems qfflicting our
society. "

-Joseph Shapiro, Fordham
University physics professor.

Recent Reports of well water con-
tamination causing cancers in th e
rural outskirts of Griffiss Air force
Base prompted me to research the
national scale of the problem . In
recent years the degradation of th e
environment by the industrial opera-
tions of the nation's thousands o f
military bases has become widely
feared. Government and scientific
reports show that military base s
generate between 500,000 and
700,000 tons of toxic waste every
year . In 1989 the Pentagon reporte d
to Congress that over 8000 sites at
897 active military facilities are
potentially contaminated, of which 9 5
are on the National Priorities Lis t
(Superfund) . Saul Bloom of the Arm s
Control Research Center writes tha t
"In the past, the typical Pentagon
response has been that while i t
strives to obey environmental law, in
the final analysis, national security
puts the military above the law . "

Creeks Polluted
Three years of testing rural well s

and creeks in the town of Floyd,
which borders Griffiss AFB on the
east, have confirmed long held fears
of local residents . Many are con-
taminated with solvents known to be
routinely used in base operations .
The most common, ethylene glycol, i s
used to de-ice B-52 bombers, thu s
allowing the Air Force to have plane s
airborne at every minute of the year .
People, led by the Rome-Floyd Resi-
dents Association, have pressed for
the extension of city water supplies .
The residents association has con-
siderable public prestige because o f
its opposition to the building an d
expansion of a trash incinerator .
Although disputed by State health
researchers, people believe that a
high incidence of cancers is related to
the water poisoning .

At a January public meeting Lt .
Col . John Harvey, questioned about
the extent of toxic waste, said that
Griffiss is on the Superfund list with
"in excess of 40 sites ." Local resi-
dents have understandably been
concentrating on an immediate clean
water supply. However, no one has
asked and the Air Force has not
volunteered the information as to how
and when they intend to stop th e
aquifer pollution .
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EARTH DAY 1990
O F

CENTRAL N Y

Twenty years ago, a handful o f
people, mostly college students, par-
ticipated in the planet's first Eart h
Day. Coordinated by Denis Hayes,
from California, Earth Day events
sprang up on a few campuses across
the nation .

Many of us had other matters on
our minds in 1970. The nation was
still in the midst of the Vietnam War.
Earlier that fall hundreds of Viet-
namese civilians had been massacred
at Mylai in South Vietnam. Those
active in the civil rights movemen t
were all still reeling from the assas-
sination of Rev . Martin Luther King
Jr. We were two years into the
bizarre and corrupt presidency of
Richard Nixon .

To many movement people, Earth
Day 1970, while harmless, was
thought of as "hippie playtime," a
counterculture "happening ." It seeme d
largely irrelevant to other more urgen t
issues .

But times have changed . What has
happened in the past twenty years to
make such a difference?
▪ Politicians have caved in t o
demands of big corporations and
permitted our beautiful land, lakes ,
rivers, coasts, forests, and even th e
air we breathe to be polluted .
* Global temperatures have rise n
alarmingly in the I980s . While scien-
tists acknowledge that assessing th e
causes for global warming is highly
complex, the consensus of scientifi c
opinion is that the "greenhouse effect "
is man-made .
* Americans are reaping the bitter
harvest of the nuclear weapons and
nuclear power industry . Plant sites
are contaminated, those living near
the plants are suffering higher rates
of cancer, ground water has bee n
spoiled. And our government stil l
cannot find a safe place to store
deadly radioactive waste .
• The ozone layer has thinned .
Scientists say that if depletion con-
tinues at its present rate, a chemical
"flashpoint" will be reached, beyond
which "irreversible" damage may be
done to the protective blanket tha t
surrounds the Earth. Increases in
skin cancers, eye damage, crop loss,

and animal death (particularly at th e
vital lower end of the food chain )
have been reported .
* Our nation has not come up with
environmentally responsible solution s
to a) the trash problem, b) corporate
addiction to the quick profits that
fossil fuels generate, c) the problem
of shifting to renewable energy sour-
ces .

And that is the short list .
On April 22, 1990, millions of

people from more than 120 nations
around the world will be involved in
Earth Day activities. In Central New
York, a whole week of activities ar e
planned from Monday, April 1 6
through Sunday, April 22 .

Earth Day 1990's global campaign
is designed to promote new choices -
-sustainable choices--that can chang e
the world. Our objective is to move
policy makers beyond the rhetoric o f
environmental action . But policy
makers alone are not the target o f
organizing . We are trying to change
and mobilize ourselves .

Earth Day 1990 is rooted in the
belief that people --individually and
collectively-- do indeed count, and ,
working together, can accomplish
extraordinary things. Earth Day 1990
will be the ultimate expression of th e
phrase, 'Think Globally, Act Locally . "

At press time, 39 local organiza-
tions were listed as endorsing/par-
ticipating sponsors. The list is quit e
diverse-- from Brownie troops to labo r
unions, from the Rainbow Coalition to
the U.S. Department of Agriculture .
By Earth Day, we expect dozens more
groups will join the effort .

Elected officials at virtually every
level of government have expresse d
interest in taking part. The New York
State Department of Education i s
even making an Earth Day Cur-
riculum packet available to every
school .

What's most exciting is the willing-
ness of people and businesses t o
volunteer their time, talent, and
money to support this bridge-building
community/global event.

Earth Day's culminating event-- "A
Tribute to a Small Planet--Syracus e
Celebrates Earth Day"-- will take
place on April 22nd at 7 p .m. at the
Onondaga County Civic Center.

The event will be a gala variety
show with environmental themes,
featuring local celebrities, music ,
comedy, and information . Keynote
speaker for the event will be New
York State Wildlife Pathologist Ward
Stone, known across the state as
intelligent and passionate in defense
of our state's natural resources . Call

the Civic Center Box Office, 425 -
2121, to reserve tickets for yoursel f
and your family.

For information about how you ca n
volunteer, call the SANE/FREEZE
office at 478-7442 . Groups wishing t o
have their activities listed in a maste r
planning calendar should send a
written description of their event t o
Earth Day 1990, c/o SANE/FREEZE ,
658 West Onondaga Street, Syracuse ,
New York 13204 .

Patricia Rector is a Journalist working in
adult literacy. She chairs SANE/FREEZE o f
Central New York : The Campaign for
Global Security, and co-chairs EARTH
DAY 1990/Central New York with Ne w
York State Director of the Sierra Club ,
Richard Fedele . Rector has been
involved in Justice and peace work for
25 years, and was elected to represen t
the 27th Congressional District as an
alternate delegate for Jesse Jackson a t
the 1988 Democratic Convention .

Celebrate Earth Week! One of th e
ways is to come to a "Dinner for a
Small Planet" on Thursday, April 19 .
A vegetarian buffet catered by Cafe
Margaux will be open from 5 :30 unti l
6 pm at Plymouth Congregationa l
Church, 232 E. Onondaga, downtown
Syracuse . Adults $8.50, children
under 8, $6.50. Reservations are
requested by April 12 at 478-744 2
(anytime) or 424-0664 (till 10 pm) .
Co-sponsored by SANE/FREEZE an d
People for Animal Rights . The film
Vegetarian World narrated by Willia m
Shatner of Star Trek fame will be
shown at 6 pm and again at 6 :30
pm . . An Environmental Forum will .
follow from 7 pm to 9 pm. There wil l
be an open mike for adults and chil- ,
dren .

COMMUNITY UPDATE
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Earth Day 1990 is coming and
'What is OAS going to do?" we are
asked. My mind wanders back to
1970. That was the year we organized
the first walk to "save the county." I t
worked and eventually formed its ow n
organization. No less than three OAS
presidents have been involved wit h
Save the County. In 1971 OAS peti-
tioned the County Legislature to pass
a recycling bill. That didn't work but
now 19 years later we are finally
seeing a recycling program begin .
That issue had to get to a crisi s
stage before the lawmakers would
cat .

In the middle 1970s OAS acquired
Noyes and Derby Hill sanctuaries .
Ownership and management of these

two sanctuaries has occupied mos t
of our time since then . By focusing
on our sanctuaries we can spread the
message to our members and visitors
about wildlife preservatio n
(particularly raptors) and habita t
preservation along Lake Ontario (its
dunes and wetlands) . So, during the
week of Earth Day we will be having
field trips to our sanctuaries .

On Sunday, April 22, Earth Day, A
get acquainted trip at Noyes
Sanctuary will be led by Judy Linder
and Ruth Knight . The trip will star t
at 8:30 AM. Call Audubon at 457 -
7731 for map of directions. There will
also be an Open House at Derby Hill
from 9AM to 3PM.

Protecting Brennen's Fe n

Brennen's beach and campground i s
a popular swimming spot an d
campsite on Lake Ontario just nort h
of Selkirk Shores State Park. The
wetland between the campground an d
Route 3 is a very unique nutrient
poor fen containing rare plants an d
animals. Known as Brennen's Fe n
this 515 acre site contains the largest
concentration of an uncommo n
orchid, Arethua bulbosa, known as
dragon's mouth . There are probably

10,000 individuals of this pink orchid
in the fen. The most unique species
present in the fen is a buck moth o f
the genus Hemtleuca. This fall flying
orange-black moth is known to occu r
at only five sites in the world. The
new York State Heritage program an d
the Nature conservancy have declare d
the fen a unique wetland worthy o f
preservation .

Mr. Brennen wants to increase his
campground by several hundred sites
and has asked DEC permission to
run a sewage pipe across the fen to
empty into the Salmon River . OAS,
Nature Conservancy and other groups
oppose this plan because of the
seasonal human activity to connect
and disconnect the pipe and th e
great possibility of leakage or spill of
sewage into the fen which would
destroy its unique features. The ini-
tial Dec draft environmental impact
statement was favorable to the project
- they saw no problems. We have
vigorously complained that the draft
statement was inadequate . We are
awaiting the decision from DEC in
Watertown at this time .

SAVE
TH E

COUNTY

Karen Slotnick
Save the County, Inc. is a land

trust that was established in 1972 to
preserve unique natural areas in
Onondaga County.

Our first Walk to Save the County
was held that spring on Earth Day .
Over a thousand students, teachers ,
school administrators and concerne d
citizens obtained sponsors and hike d
10 to 14 miles. Baltimore Woods
Nature center was saved by the
$25,000 raised on April 22, 1972 .

Since then the public's enthusiasti c
response to Save the County's work
has enabled the organization to pres-
erve over 800 acres of valuable green
space in various parts of the county .

New Acquisitions

Save the County has received a gift
of land totalling 92 acres in the town

of Spafford . The site was donated by
Dr. Barbara Rennick, Dr . Margare t
Wilson and Dr . Mary Ellen Trimble . I t
is off Richards road and command s
a view of Skaneateles Lake .

The area includes a wildlife pond ,
woods, farmland and dramati c
ravines leading to a waterfall . It has
been named High Hickory Wildlife
Sanctuary .

Save the County recently purchase d
97 acres of Elbridge Swamp, con-
tiguous to STC's original 88 acres .
Featuring hemlock and birch,th e
swamp, which lies north of Sunview
Drive in the Town of Elbridge, has
the flavor of an Adirondack wilder-
ness .

The two new parcels raise STC' s
preserved properties to over 80 0
acres. Other arcs include such
diverse habitat as Baltimore Woods
in Marcellus, Heron Marsh in Cicero
and Clay, the Bigsby Drumlin in
Onondaga and Old Fly Marsh in
Pompey .

Walk in 1990

Working with land preservation is a
direct way to take environmental
action . The results enhance the qual-
ity of life in Onondaga County now

and will for generations to come .
The Walk to Save the County is 19

years old . this spring. Everyone who
completes the hike will receive a
small tree and directions on how to
plant and care for the seedling.

There will be four walk routes :
Green Lakes State Park, Onondag a
Lake Park, Baltimore Woods and
Heiberg Memorial Forest . For sponso r
sheets and information write to Save
the County at 5437 Springview Drive ,
Fayetteville NY 13066 or call Karen
Slotnick at 637-6066. (2nd photo
from flyer)
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SIERRA CLUB
IROQUOIS GROU P

The Sierra Club is alive and wel l
here in Central New York. As we
approach the 1990s and the "decade
of the environment," I think our
activity and credibility as a stron g
environmental group will heighten .

We take satisfaction in some of ou r
successes of last year . We endorsed
five nominees for County legislature ,
campaigned for them and all five beat
their opponents . Starwatch 1989, an
environmental awards banquet wit h
keynote speaker Robert Abrams, was
a big hit . Aggressive lobbying efforts
on our part initiated a pilot recycling .
program which will lead to full par-
ticipation in July. The list goes on . . .

In January, our group met in a
retreat setting to formulate our goal s
for 1990 . We will continue to support
the three R's, work on water quality
issues, maintain a good relationship
with our elected officials, establish a
conservation subcommittee i n
Oswego, and activate our growing
membership. Already our group has
done some things to promote these
goals since the beginning of the year .

We wrote to Wegman's and me t
with their corporate public relations
person. Wegman's will conside r
buying canvas mesh bags to sell in
some of their stores. This is in line
with our concern for reduction an d
reuse. Some of us have "adopted" a
member of the newly formed
Resource Recovery Agency in order to
filter information to those making
crucial environmental decisions .
Finally, we have some great event s
planned for Earth Day 1990, Apri l
22nd:

Our main event is a tree planting
ceremony at Beaver Lake Nature
Center from 1 to 4pm . Congressman
James Walsh will be on hand to
speak about the environment . -in
addition, there will be speakers on
Global Warming and Techniques for
planting trees . Leon Shenandoah of
the Onondaga Indian Nation wil l
perform a Native American tree cere-
mony in which a tree will be planted .
Pam June will recite some poetry as
we hand tree seedlings out to the
first 250 people . All this will be fol-
lowed by refreshments and Kay e
Lindauer, master storyteller on earth
issues. Please come on by .

NEW
ENVIRONMENT
ASSOCIATION

Building a Positive Future
Harry Schwarzlande r

Many people have been struck by
the deep roots of the environmental
crisis . The surmounting of this crisi s
surely will mean far-reaching change s
in society and in people . It appears
that there are two basic directions i n
which to proceed :

1) Allow a compounding of environ-
mental disasters due to inaction o r
insufficient action, and accept painfu l
adjustments as a society and curtail-
ment in individual rights and
freedoms in whatever form they wil l
be imposed through heavy-hande d
government response; or

2) On a voluntary basis, take con-
certed action to bring about a sane ,
humane, ecological world of the
future .

It is for the purpose of exploring
and sustaining a consistent approac h
in this second direction that The New
Environment Association was forme d
here in Syracuse sixteen years ago .

In a society that thrives on the
quick fix (one of the very things that
will need changing), the second direc-
tion is anathema because it i s
inherently slow and requires a long -
term commitment. Therefore, even i f
we do pursue such a course, because
of the long lead times involved i t
really becomes a mixture of the two.
There actually is a trade-off: the more
willing people are to engage
themselves on behalf of direction #2 ,
the less we will be forced in directio n
#1 . So far, however, direction # 1
continues to be the overwhelming
choice .

But what is it that actually needs
to be done in order to proceed i n
direction #2? A great deal of though t
has been devoted to this questio n
within The New Environment Associa-
tion and elsewhere . Much of the

Association's educational activities are
concerned with it . Here is just one
principle, which can serve as an
example : in order to create a positive ,
life-affirming society it is necessary to
build with positive rather than nega-
tive energy.

Every human being is able to ta p
into her or his own well of inspired ,
creative energy and to find joy i n
applying this energy in ways tha t
make a meaningful contribution . That
principle, then, calls for enlisting . this
aspect of the human being on behal f
of the Earth, on behalf of the future .
The emphasis should be on moving
ahead and building together, rather
than on resisting, controlling, o r
forcing. For instance, standing firm i n
opposition to pollution, while neces-
sary, does not result in the new soci-
ety, in a New Environment . What' s
needed is the creative cooperation o f
people in building a new way of life ,
one that does not require constan t
vigilance against potential polluters .

Clearly, such a new way of life wil l
involve significant departures from
the existing status quo . If, indeed ,
there will be no more need to watch
out for polluters, then the economi c
incentives for pollution will have been
eliminated. This, along with othe r
considerations, suggests a largely
cooperative economy rather than a
competitive one. There must also be
a much greater awareness and
understanding of natural cycles and
the capacity of the environment t o
sustain an abundance of life . This
suggests that towns be of modes t
scale so that residents can easily
maintain such an awareness.

The New Environment Association
aims to develop and demonstrat e
such a new way of life in Centra l
New York as part of an ecologica l
village, on land that will be owned by
the Association's land trust, and to
widely disseminate the ideas involve d
and the experience that will b e
gained. More participation is needed
to make this a reality! (For furthe r
information, write to the Association
at 270 Fenway Drive, Syracuse, NY
13224 . )

COMMUNITY UPDATE
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UN
Earth Day: The UN Connectio n
Lil Kinney
As we raise the banner for Earth

Day 1990 we look back to 1945 whe n
the countries of the world gave the
newborn United Nations an impos-
sible mandate: 'Turn us around .
We're weary of war and destruction . "
Although moral support and funding
has been inadequate, the UN has
nudged us toward anew philosophy :
we must be globally ONE or we shal l
be globally NONE. Many astronauts
have remarked on their spiritual
awakening to the beauty and fragility
of our planet . They are dismayed by
the pollution, so visible from above .

This pollution together with mas s
starvation and disease will accelerate
as the birth rate continues out of
control. The United Nations Popula-
tion Fund (UNPF) has found the
greatest increases occur in the large
cities and in the poorest nations .
Over 500 million women in the third
world have no access to family
planning or health care . (Our govern-
ment -must be urged to pay its ar-
rearage to the UNPF. )

Another earth saving agency at
work is the UN Environmen t
Programme. Clean water to replace
open sewer rivers of the world i s
their emphasis . They are coordinatin g
resources from many agencies
together with the World Bank to hal t
the rain forest destruction .

The World Health Organization
(WHO) is another UN agency that ha s
worked tirelessly to save the planet
and its peoples. Collection of healt h
data is essential to the effective figh t
against disease. They are active in
the fight against the HIV (AIDS) virus ,
and substance abuse. They provide
maternal health care as well as
environmental education worldwide .

Successes in the UN Peacekeeping
force are the ultimate in earth-saving .
We in the United Nations Association
have a vision. We believe that globa l
cooperation shall lead us beyond our
fixations with boundaries into th e
recognition that war is the ultimate
in the degradation of humankind and
the pollution of our planet . Let us
transcend borders and say with
astronaut Edgar Mitchell, "We went to
the moon as technicians ; we returned
as humanitarians ."

S .N .I .P.P.
Syracuse Network fo r

Israeli-Palestinian Peace

While media attention is focused on
the reformation of an Israeli govern-
ment, the Palestinian intifada con-
tinues, as do local efforts to support
both Palestinian self-determinatio n
and the Israeli peace movement.

One local initiative may have
national and international implica-
tions: the refocusing of public atten-
tion on Transtechnology, Inc . and its
subsidiary, Federal Labs, a source of
tear gas used by Israel in th e
occupied areas. Under intense pres-
sure two years ago, Federal Lab s
halted shipments, but they hav e
resumed. There have been
widespread reports of the improper,
deadly indoor use of tear gas which
has also caused respiratory illnesse s
and intrauterine fetal deaths,
probably several hundred during
1988 alone! A national coalition i s
forming to again demand Federal
Labs halt shipments . If an agree-
ment is not forthcoming, demonstra-
tions, etc . will be held this spring a t
both Federal Labs (Pennsylvania) an d
Transtech (California) . Call SPC for
an update on this .

SNIPP supporters will join with
others for SPC's annual Tax Day
leafletting on April 16 . A flyer i s
being prepared that will include a cal l
for Congressional hearings to inves-
tigate U.S. compliance with human
rights provisions of the Foreign Assis-
tance Act, particularly as regards the
Israeli Occupation. Israel is certainly
not the only aid recipient requirin g
scrutiny, with our tax dollars going to
tear gas, not basic human needs .

Brent Bleie r

'Pollution is highest in blac k
areas, because we tend to ge t
thrown together with factories
and highways . Now, you say yo u
would rather fght for better Jobs
and education for blacks . But
after your smart employed
blacks move out of the polluted
area, there are still going to be
those who can't leave . Welfare
doesn't clean the air; should we
let our brothers and sisters
choker '

-adapted from 'Black Survival"
(St . Louis guerilla theatre, 1970)

AMERICAN FRIENDS
SERVICE COMMITTEE INC .

The American Friends Service Com-
mittee, The Youth Action Group at
Dunbar, and Dunbar Association are
organinzing a March Against Violence,
dedicated to our young people, on
Saturday, April 7, 1990. The march
will start approximately at 12 :00 p.m .
at the Dunbar Center, and walk to
Columbus Circle, for a rally with
guest speakers and entertainment .
Recently we lost a 14 year old youn g
man from our Youth Action Group to
the stupidity of violence . Violence has
become a part of our daily lives, we
have all been affected by the impac t
of a violent act. Our youth are
especially influenced by violence,
many view it as a solution, not a
problem. It is urgent that we tak e
action to prevent future similar inci-
dents.

DISPEL THE MYTH
• OF PESTICIDE SAFETY!

PROMOTE
LESS TOXIC
ALTERNATIVES.

NYCAP
NYCAP is a rapidly growing

grassroots network bringing together
people and groups with experience ,
commitment and expertise in a variety o f
.fields and pesticide issues. We have
come together as a voice for publi c
education and reform . Our goals include
safe pest control for schools, hospitals ,
and other public places ; reducing
occupational exposure ; safe food ;
farntworker protection ; preventing
groundwater pollution; environmentall y
sound farming ; strict regulation of
pesticides ; and the right to say no'to
pesticide use . NYCAP intends to
provide leadership on these pesticide
issues to other organizations, such a s
PTA's, labor unions and general
environmental groups .

NEW YORK COALITION FO R

ALTERNATIVES TO PESTICIDES

33 Central Avenue, Albany, NY 12210
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I am a Noble Lake .
Eons before Man I was created .
Glacial seas, Mother Earth, an act of God .
Briny pools manifest me a unique emerald jewel .

I outlasted Kings immemorial .
My reign was in peace with the salmon and trout .
Royalty savored my white fish .
The relish of the global connoisseurs .

I knew the Red Man as he knew me .
An honorable tribe shares my name .
He fed of my waters in harmony.
He trod my element with soft feet .
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i heard from the creeks Man made an unhealthy pact .
Gradually-a Great Shadow befell me .
The metal giant dug into my western face gushing toxins .
Human sewage slushed around in my pores.

I felt a horrible numbness .
the fish died and my plants were heavily laden .
Life was wrenched from within .
A maddening sickness deadened me .

i no longer feel the human form enveloped in my waters .
mothers scold children to stay away.
They warily pitch pebbles unto their parent's heap as ,
Joggers drip in summer heat, unable to cool .

i was born with a unique distinction .
It was not, as is now, my role .
Earth's quite probable most polluted lake, does no t
Bely my noble beginnings but rather casts aspersions on my community .

I saw tall ones fall when a fort was built on the hill .
The structure had not the grace of the tree .
The white Man had arrived, with hardened soles .
At first I supposed he would not stay .

I watched him steal away in the night. in fear of the
He paddled across my belly .
Through to the Seneca unto the Great Ontario.
But he was soon reappeared .

I witnessed the birth of a new nation .
Established onn admirable principles .
Proudly Syracuse supplied salt for all of America.
There was much joy in the Salt City.

I gave freely as pipes sucked from my pools .
Picnics of laughter and many colored boats glided about me .
Fashions were showcased amid The White Ctty .
Lovers embraced, submarines raced .

The Noble Lake

Red Man.

I fear Man will never cease.Te debate .
Though granted Free Will he cannot decide whihc path to take .
Men of Science. Industry, and Politics have failed me .
Still today they'll not allow my natural remedies a chance .

I hope Man can rectify his own failures .
As by his hand many of my sister rivers have
Come forth my champions of Society's Halls .
It is all too easy to say there is no way .

I shout to awaken Man to the Life within me.
This generation of Man must not fail me.
I have much to give as i keep on giving.
Return me to my majesty.

i shake the common individual to understand .
Great numbers of Men must hear my call .
Man must unite in this cause.
My plight, but a microcosm of planetary ills ,
Salvation would be your best proof of Intent.

I pray for the harmony of my beings.
The paddle of feet buoyed up by my salts.
Tune in to the Life force within me.
Allow me to share my delights .

I am a Noble Lake, Onondaga .

Ellen Z. Alfieri

my communal

perished.

CROSS CR



Recognizing Our Environmental Mindset

	

Bill Mille r

The environmental crisis has many
villains-- multinational corporations ,
politicians, advertizing, patriarchy ,
overpopulation, industrialization ,
individualism, materialism, capitalism ,
anthropomorphism, bad breath, ring-
around-the-collar . But however feloni-
ous these may be, they are only
accessories. The real kingpin was
fingered years ago by Walt Kelly in
the comic strip Pogo. Attempting to
quote the famous victory message o f
Oliver Hazard Perry, Pogo declared ,
"We have met the enemy and he i s
us." Never has a malapropism been
so apropos . To fight effectively for th e
environment, we need to take a criti-
cal look at ourselves and our beliefs .
In the late sixties, a popular slogan
was, "If you're not part of the solu-
tion, then you're part of the problem . "
I think there is an equally valid vari-
ation: "If you can't see how you're
part of the problem, then you'll neve r
find the solution . "

Because our environmenta l
problems are so acute, we, quite
naturally, tend to focus on takin g
action that will have immediate
impact . I don't mean to discount the
importance of this approach . If I had
an appendicitis, I would want a sur-
geon, not a specialist in macro-bioti c
nutrition. At the same time, though ,
I think we need to look at the
environmental symptoms we are
experiencing systemically, to conside r
preventive treatments based o n
behavior modification .

In the exigency of our presen t
predicament it is easy to overloo k
that the so-called crisis has roots as
deep as human civilization itself .
Since its inception, our species has
tried to make sense, human sense ,
(and of late dollars, U .S. dollars) of
our world . With every culture has
come an elaborate system of
beliefs, customs, symbols, and rituals

which impose human structure an d
organization upon Nature . This seems
to fulfill a basic human need, a s
noted anthropologist Clifford Geert z
emphasizes: "People depend upon
symbols and symbol systems with a
dependence so great as to be decisiv e
for their creatural viability." These
systems comfort, guide, and justify u s
in our dealings with the world abou t
(and within) us, so much so that we
come to regard them as reality itself.
And that can cause trouble !

How we view the world control s
what we do in it. And whatever post-
modern, self-aware, free-thinking
attitudes we may advertize, the truth
is that today's ascendant world view
is, in its essence, centuries old .
Philosopher Theodor Gomperz puts it
unequivocally : "You need not know o f
the doctrines and writings of Plat o
and Aristotle, you need never have
heard their names, none the less you
are under the spell of their authority.
Our entire thinking, the logical
categories in which it moves, the
linguistic patterns it uses (bein g
therefore dominated by them)--all thi s
is, in the main, the product of th e
great thinkers of antiquity . "

Science and religion are the tw o
great repositories of human under- .
standing. It is from these vast stores
that we draw the technological ,
psychological, and theologica l
nourishment that sustain ou r
individual and collective existence .
From the well stocked shelves of our
scientific and religious warehouses w e
can select hearty, healthy, wholesome
victuals ; but we can also, and all too
frequently do, select meager, messy ,
moldy junkfood.

For instance, within science we fin d
an almost mystical reverence for th e
universe in the modern theories o f
quantum mechanics, relativity, math-
ematical unprovability, contingent

evolution, and cosmology . Yet it is
from the Baconian section of science ,
with its image of science as sub-
jugator of Nature, of a world in which
anything beyond the colorless, taste -
less, and odorless is merely our own
projection, of a strict (human-based)
utilitarian test of worth, that we mos t
often shop. Likewise religion encom-
passes profound respect for natura l
processes in the teachings of Taoism ,
the practices of many Nativ e
American cultures, and the emergin g
notions of creation spirituality an d
liberation theology . Yet it is the Bibli-
cal image of dominion over the Earth
that is our usual dining fare .

I could go on at some length, but
that would obscure my main point ,
which is a very simple one . There are
really two highly inter-related
environmental crises . One concerns
the physical environment, where we
must cope with the likes of acid rain ,
global warming, vanishing rainforests ,
desertification, ozone holes, and gar-
bage glut . The other concerns ou r
cultural, psychological, and spiritual
environment, where we must cope
with the attitudes, practices, beliefs ,
values, ignorance, and mindsets tha t
have given us acid rain, global
warming, vanishing rainforests, deser-
tification, ozone holes, and garbage
glut . I think there is a lack of genera l
appreciation, even (perhaps especially )
among environmentalists, for how
intransigent and pervasive the secon d
crisis is. Just as many of th e
problems in our physical environmen t
stem from a mistaken estimate of our
power over Nature, so too do many o f
the problems in the other environ-
ment stem from a mistaken estimate
of our power over the hegemony o f
history and tradition . To an alarming
degree, the very philosophies and
ideas that we deride and debun k
Mindset continued on pg 23

Local/Global Issues from
Hotel Syracuse Strike

to El Salvador

Cooke Cable Ch .7
every Sunday 8-9 :OOpm

4G ci_1i-1 EARTH DO PP!)GRAr l

WATCH SUNDAY APR 22

Increase your Knowledge, Share
with friends!

SPC
T V

People's 60

Minutes

Socialist Party

April 12 7 :00-P :45, EMT
( Furl Euclid Coro y Open House )
"Eastern Furepe :

I'ft or Fight? "
w/ Isi_dor Will 1 imann

Ron Ehrenreich 478-0793
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Nuke Dump Update Earth . Day 19
Green

	

P e

( p i

BECAUSE . . . our planet today faces
severe environmental crises such as
global warming, rain forest devasta-
tion, growing world population, an d
water and air pollution . . .

BECAUSE . . . the planet's future
depends on the commitment of every
nation, as well as every individual . . .

I PLEDGE TO DO MY SHARE IN
SAVING THE PLANET BY LETTING
MY CONCERN FOR THE ENVIRON-
MENT SHAPE HOW I :

ACT: I pledge to do my utmost to
recycle, conserve energy, save water ,
use efficint transportation, and try to
adop a lifestyle as if every day were
Earth Day .

PURCHASE : I pledge to buy and us e
only those products least harmful to
the environment. Moreover, I will do
business with corporations that pro -
mote global environmental respon-
sibliity.

VOTE: I pledge to vote and support
those candidates who demonstrate an
abiding concern for the environment .

SUPPORT: I pledge to support th e
passage of local, state and federal
laws and international treaties tha t
protect the environment .

'The earth is one, but the
world is not . We all depend on
one biosphere for sustaining our
lives, yet each community, each
country strives for survival 'an d
prosperity with little regard fo r
its impact on others . "

-Brundtland Commissio n

'The ecological crisis facing
the planet and threatening
human survival is a
manifestation of the industrial
system. This system is motivated
by greed-greed that exploits the
earth in the guise of
'development'. "

-Mohammed Atria, president of
Malasia Friends of the Earth .

Members of Citizens Against Radio -
active Waste (CARD) in Cortland
County have been effective enough to
provoke the state to attempt an
injunction against them . The injunc-
tion, proposed by the Low-Leve l
Radioactive Waste Siting Commission ,
asks that 52 people be barred fro m
interfering with the Siting Commis-
sion's work . Some of the names on
the list are wrong, others are not
active in opposition to the propose d
dump, but all are expected to appear
in state Supreme Court in Norwich
May 11 . According to the Post Stan-
dard, former CARD co-chair Joseph
O'Rourke commented, "It's just a
scare tactic on the part of the state ,
but it's not going to have any effect
really . I'm going to remain as active
as I've ever been. "

Eighty people packed the Cincin-
natus Town Court March 21st whe n
five CARD members pleaded no t
guilty to trespassing charges. The
charges resulted from blocking the
opening of the Siting Commissio n
information office March 1st . The
information office is being called
nothing more than the state's attempt
to allay people's fears about the

dump and to spread pro nuclear
propoganda among area residents .

CARD took no official position on
the "Roadkill Roundup," when severa l
dead animals were left at the Siting
Commission office. The smell closed
the office early on March 21st .

Governor Mario Cuomo is looking
for unanimous support in the legisla-
ture for his proposed changes to
Siting Commission procedures . The
recommendations are not public bu t
may include allowing waste to be
stored at the point of origin, an d
alternative methods of disposing o f
the waste .

Ways to Get Involved :
• visit the siting commission offic e

at 5702 Brackel Road in Cincinnatus
and take part in picketing or
blockading the entrance

• call CARD at 607-753-6271 to
attend meetings or find out upcoming
events and ways you can tie in

• write the governor, state and local
officials to let them know your stand
on the proposed nuclear waste dump

• contact Onondaga Earth First! who
are lending assistance to fight the
dump (they meet in Syracuse) 478 =
5993 or 471-731 2

Nuclear Power Opposition
Continues to Rise
Over the past 14 years, public opinion against mor e
nuclear power has risen with every new survey, reach-
ing an all-time high of 62 percent in 1989 .

62%

10%	 .
1973 1975 1977 1979 1981 1983 1985 1987 198 9

Sources : Louis Harris Polls, Research/Strategy/Managemen t

® Safe Energy Communication Council

70% -
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Marketing from pg 2 1Farming from pg 8

posal or destruction of the ozone
layer - is the number one environ-
mental problem of today. American
agriculture causes nine tons of soil
erosion from each acre of land a
year. One inch of soil may have
taken 300 to over 1000 years to for m
but is washed away in only 16 years .
Agriculture consumes 80% of our
water and at a rate far faster than
nature can replenish it . This water is
also polluted by runoff from 40 mil -
lion tons of commercial fertilizer that
requires one fifth of the nations
natural gas to manufacture .

If we can begin to suggest that
agriculture should spring from an
understanding of ecology rather than
industry, we can begin to form a life
sustaining relationship between
people and the bounty of the natural
world. Then we can begin to suggest
the possibilities of a fundamentall y
different world.

Minds& from pg 1 7

when they come from the Bush
administration insidiously insinuate
our own behavior and outlook. The
battle for a better world is as internal
as it is external, even among th e
most enlightened of us .

Einstein deftly and damningly sum-
marized the atomic age with hi s
famous quote, "[it) has change d
everything save the way we think . "
One of the greatest challenges to
environmentalists is to ensure that
the quote not apply to the environ-
mental age.

Bit Is a professor of mathematics at Le
Moyne College, a member of May Mem-
orial Unitarian Society, and a member of

the New Environment Association .

DRAWING : TIKEROSE.LE

Wanted : CEO"

Poor

	

student/activist needs sEr

The Audubon Society spent $38
million, with only $10 million comin g
from individual contributions .
Corporate donors included the
Rockefeller Brothers Fund, Waste
Management Inc., General Electric,
GTE, Amoco, Chevron, Dupont and
Morgan Guaranty Trust, with smalle r
donations (under $5,000) from Dow
Chemical, Exxon, Ford, IBM and
Coca Cola .

The Wilderness Society ($9 million ,
50% from members) also liste d
Morgan Trust and Waste Management
among its corporate supporters . Their
literature seeks to assure readers
that the federal system of designated
wilderness areas, for which they are
a leading advocate, does not interfere
in areas rich in oil, gas and minerals ,
and advocates more intensive timber
management in other places so that
designated areas can be protected as
wilderness without harming the
timber industry .

Greenpeace spent almost $22
million,

	

almost

	

entirely

	

from
"contributions and donations, "
including their extensive door-to-doo r
and telephone canvassing operations .
Their canvassing operation based in
Seattle was moved to Boston in 1988 ,
shortly after Greenpeace workers
began organizing against workplac e
speedups and surveillance measures .

The Natural Resources Defens e
Council ($11 million total) and
Friends of Earth both received
around 40% of their budgets from
individual memberships an d
donations .

The National Wildlife Federatio n
had a 1988 budget of $63 million ,
with only 22% coming directly from
members (another 15% comes from
the sale of magazine subscriptions to
school children) . Corporate donors
include Amoco, ARCO, Coca Cola,
Dow, Duke Power, Dupont, Exxon ,
GE, GM, IBM, Mobil, Monsanto ,
Tennaco, Usx (formerly US Steel) ,
Waste Management, Westinghous e
and Weyerheuser, matching grants
come from Boeing, Chemical Bank,
Citibank, Pepsi, The Rockefelle r
Group, United Technologies and
others .

The well-endowed National Wildlife
Federation represents the pinnacle of
Washington environmentalists '
accommodation to the ways of
corporate America . In 1982, NWF
established its Corporat e
Conservation Council to "open
dialogue" with "key industrial leaders"
and further the idea that resource

conservation is a key to "economic
progress ." Over half of NWF's
corporate donors are members of the
Council, which holds regular
seminars and conferences to promote
mutually agreeable policy proposals .

Last year the Wildlife Federation
offered a seat on its board o f
directors to Dean Buntrock, the head
of Waste Management Inc., the
world's largest processor of toxic
chemical waste and the subject o f
numerous bribery and anti-trust
convictions, as well as countless
environmental violations .

The New York Times last fall cited
new economic studies predicting tha t
costs of reducing greenhouse ga s
emissions, especially carbon dioxide ,
could approach the level of current
military spending over the nex t
century . Increases in energy efficiency
amounting to one percent a year
could cut the figure in half again .

Both of these measures embody
socially desirable goals for a wid e
variety of reasons, but corporate
think tanks are already working to
rationalize not spending the money .
The think tanks have been hard at
work, the nuclear industry pushe s
the greenhouse effect any chance
they get, stating that the alternative
to fossil fuels is nuclear power. This
has already won them support on the
New York Times editorial page .

Corporate apologists, and their
sometimes-unwitting (sometime s
blatanly complicit) allies in th e
environmental movement, ar e
developing their own agenda for th e
future. We must make sure that our
interests are not compromised and i t
is the grass roots environmenta l
groups that will maintain this path .

UNCLASSIFIED
Internships :

The Institute for Community
Economics (ICE) offers one -
year internships for peopl e
who are exploring community
economic development work .
Begin 6/15/90 . Compensation
based on need . Applicatio n
deadline : 4/30/90 . Fo r
application, write : Intern
Coordinator, ICE, 15 1
Montague City Road ,
Greenfield, MA 01301, (413 )
774-7956commuting to college .

	

Will consider an y

wake, model, or year . Phone 476-FMLN
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SUN

	

MON TUES. WED THURS FRI

	

SAT
1

2

	

C
Syracuse Re

a ouncil meets! 7pm
Coop 3

Gay & Lesbian Student Assoc .
4 5

	

G
EVERY 1st and 3rd TH

LAS) 7:30pm ECOH
uR Gay Mens Support6

Grace Epis.7:30pm 471~ 1t8 7
Irena Kleptisz, Jewish author/
activist, speaking at Jewis h
Comm. Ctr. 2pm 5655 Thompson
Rd . Brent 479-5393 free
Open Hand Theatre presents
comedy. "Why'" at Plymouth
Church, 4pm 232 Onondaga St .S4Church, 4 door, $3 kids

Cesar Chavez, founder & pres.
of UFW speaking on . The Grape
Boycott, Pesticide Poisoning. &
the struggle for Farmworkers
Rights" noon, Hendricks Chapel ,
SU free

Movie 'Torch Song Trilogy '
830prn Gay & Lesbian Student
Assoc. 750 Ostrum Ave.
Anmesry Inn Group 376 mtg . at
United Methodist Church .
Cortland 7pm 607-756-8831
3/5 &3/12 Films of 20th Century
Class Struggle 8 American

4/6-4/7 Conference: Women's
Revolutionary Latin
Anabel Taylor Hall ,

$10 includes reg. &
Miguelina

Violence
to our Young People.

Cu. ends at

meals 607-255-334 5

Palesur nian !student
/man

H _ am meS
Iabor activist call AFSC for info .
475-4822
Practical Strategies for Ending
Abuse : A Skill Training for
educators on 4 consecutive Mon .

Soda) 8pm 12am 750 Ostro m
Ave. 443_359g

Bet Hooks lecturing on "Cultura l
Interrogations : Race & Gender"
at Maxwell Aud . SU 4 :30pm free
Syr . Covenant Sanctuary Mtg.

New Jewish Agenda seder ,
-673 1083

ConcertCherish the Ladies ,
traditional Irish music
Stager Aud ., Cornell
8 :15pm Tickets at door

& dance,
Univ .

call Voices in
America
Cornell Univ .

March Against
dedicate d
starts at Dunbar7-9pm by Man to Man 451-0626 7pm May Memorial Church Imperialism : 'Ethnic

Notions"&"Silent Pioneers" 8p m
Hall of Languages Rm. 11 5
Concert : Monica Grant, singer,
songwriter, conic, Underground.
Schine Stu. Ctr. 7:30pm tickets
At My

	

Words, Women'sy
INFO. sliding $5-$10

Columbus Circle 12n, 475-4822

8
EVERY SUN: Metropolitan
Community Church Worship
service,

	

Grace Episcopal
Church, 471-661 8

EVERY SUN : Support Group fo r
people with Psycological labels,
Alliance 3 5pm Plymout h
Congreational Church

9 10 PAR mtg . 7pm Call Lind a
475-0062 or Norma 492-0459
Sierra Club General mtg .
7 :30pm Program°Usin g
Information in Environment and
Problem Solving" by Marta Dosa
Nick Hall SUNY ESF Campus ,
Gay & Lesbian Student Assoc .
Social 8prn-12am 750 Ostru m
Ave . 443-3599

1 1

EVERY WED. Alliance meets
at ECOH 6pm 475-4120

1 3
Lesbian Support Grp .
Info-"Body Image &Sett
7 -9Pm

Women' s
Esteem"

1 4
'The Inequities of the LLRW
Dump Siting Process° w/Richard
Waken, ex Nuclear Safely Senio r
Policy Analyst 1pm Cortlan Cit y
Office Bldg .

`

t 1 2

	

Social ist Forum 'Easter n
Europe'"Left or Right? w/ Isido r
Wallimann At ECOH 7-8:45pm

15 1 C Syracuse Real Food
V Coop Council meets, 7pm

EVERY TUES. Lesbian &
17 Gay Youth mtgs . 6-9pm 18 1 9 20 Bisexual Women's Support 21

4115 4/29Spring Wildflower Wak Lecture by previous Recycling workshop w/Recycle Movie:'Victor Victoria" Gay & Group at Women's INFO. 7-9pm Earthday Birthday, evening ofAmnesty Intl Group 267 mtg . at
at Baltimore Woods NatureCtr. May Memorial Unitarian, /Syr . ambassador Godwin Cooke on First & Sierra Club in Lesbian Stud . Assoc . 8 :30pm Lecture by EPA Assistant Adm. environmental awareness &donation 2pm 673-1350 7:30pm 492-1064 his trip Israel/Palestine Community Rm . of St . Lucy's 750 Ostrum Ave. 443-3599 William Rosengerg on Clean Air

	

entertainment at ECOH $5.
EVERY SUN. Volunteers Women in /black vigil to end the 443-4313 for info. Church 7:30pm 432 Gifford St . Film "Broken Rainbow" 8pm 115 Act. Maxwell Aud . Calf SPC 6-midnight Lee 428-882 1
needed to be servers at Unity Israeli occupation of the Gaza EVERY TUES. Meeting with 471-2806 Hall of Languages, SU free 4/20-4/21 Workshop "Regional 5th Annual Colgate Univ. PeaceKitchen. Call Ann 475-6761 Strip & West Bank, corners of those infected with HIV/AIDS "Dnner for a Small Planet' Security Issues & Their Jarn/Spring Fair t tarn-6pm
EVERY SUN.Pecole's60 Genesee & Erie Blvd . Dewitt AIDS Task Force of CNY vegetarian buffet & movie by Interaction with US-Soviet Hamilton, NY arts, crafts, musi c
Minutes Cooke Cable Ch. 7, 5 --6Pm 472-9388 Gay/Lesbian Student Social PAR & SANE/FREEZE 5 :30pm Relations" SU 443-2367 to w/Doc Watson 8 other s
8pm 472-5478 Tax Day lealletting Taft Rd. P .O . 8pm-12am 750 Ostrum Ave. Plymouth Ch . $8 .50/$6.50 register $5 824-197 5
22 Tree Planting Ceremony w/ 23 24 PAR mtg . 7pm Call Linda 25

	

(1' 26 PNL Mailing Party 27

	

EVERY FRI . Act -Up Earth Day Dinner Celebration a tShenandoah at Soave
Lake Nature Ctr . 2pm 638-2519 475-0062 or Norma 492-0459

Bill Ouant, Brookings Institute,
! 5-7 :30pm w fun and food for ECOH 7 :30pm Forum Restaurant, SUNY

LLeon
Earth Day Wall St . Action in

Lesbian Support Grp. Women's Oswego w/Earth Day Celebrations 1-5pm NYC, nonviolent action to shut discusses Mideast Peace all . Come help us get rt outl Fulton Safe Wate r
at Baltimore Woods Nature Ctr. down Wall St . contact SPC for p rocess 7 :3opm Maxwell Bld i Z` • 472-5478 nfo ."Lesbian Culture" 7-9pm Drinking Coalition 6pm $251$20
Many events call for schedule ride. 472-5478 SU 443-4313

	

9
_'J

	

•

	

'~^ ' EVERY FRI. Marxist Collective 592-973 1
673-1350
Open House at Atlantic States

Rainbow Coalition 27th C .D .
mtg . Hopes Memorial 472-4331 7

	

`I
at SU,Weekly Study Grou p
3 :30-5:30pm, call Bob for info .

2828
Legal Foundation w/ World Day 423-9736 If groups listed change regular
environmental awards 4 :30-7pm for Laboratory Animals 4, Death Penalty Vigil, noon EVERY FRI . Country Dancing mtg. times or places, please le t
658 W . Onondaga St . call PAR 475-0062 for into . Columbus Circle 475-4822 8-10pm, Grace Epis . Ch . $3 us know.
29

	

March on Abany fo r
Lesbian

30 EVERY TUES. AIDS Support
AIDS Task Force

EVERY TUES . "Evening wit h
Arabesque," Arabic television

EVERY THURS : Central Amer.

518-d(r3256 for info .
EVERY SUN. South Africa Now,
weekly news from South Africa

EVERY MON : ARISE Men's
Group, 2-3 :30pm, 472-3177

Grp . 7pm

	

of
CNY 627 W . Genesee St.
47x2430
EVERY TUES. Yoga Class

show . Channel l
7
7, , 7pmm

EVERY TUES. Lesbian &

vigil 7Y

	

.
EVVERY

THURS
THURS

:
:

SP
C SPC Volunteer

Night, 7-9pm, Lots of fun,
472-5478 for info . April

5pm WCNY Channel 24 . 1

	

' 7-8 :30pm Women's Into $3 Gay Youth Program Support EVERY THURS . AIDS Tas k
"An Evening of Fellowship & /2 '

	

~' j EVERY TUES. Meditation at Group 6-9pm call 422-9741 ForceBereavement Grp . 7p m
Song"

	

& original folk Slocum House .

	

min .45 EVERY THURS . 24 Hour Vigil 1 ` n
6 :15pm.music 6 :15pm. Sponrt

.

. by CN Y
NASW Univ. Methodist Church Moving? Please save us 305

sessions at 7 :15a m t2:15p m
5 :15prn, 7 :15pm. Call Sister

EVERY TOES New Environ.
Assoc. Meditation 7 :30-8pm

. Federa lfor EI Salvador

	

lBldg .
EVERY THURS. Arise Women's 1 /9(1)

Tickets $5/$15 and let us know before hand. Patricia Bergen 475-2811 475-4168 support group . 10-11 :30am

More April Events :
4/16 Hep distribute the Mohawk Peace Flyer in Rome w/the Griffiss
Peace Community from now until May 6 315-337-5265
4/16 Lecture : Soviet Environmentalists associated with the U .N .
sponsored by the U .N. Assoc . Cali 478-7442 for time & place
4/19 Children's Hearing on the Environment at Plymouth Church
11 :30am-noon call Kathleen for into . 637-3239
4/19 Town Meeting on the Environment at Plymouth Church
noon-1 :30pm also 730-9pm Call 478-7442 .
4/20 Exhibition reception, "Rel igion :African American Spiritual
Expressions" photos by Marilyn Nance at Menschel Gallery, SU
4/22 A Tribute to a Small Planet, Syracuse Celabrates Earth Day a t
the Civic Ctr . w/music, speakers, dancers,& DEC Ward Stone 7p m
Tidiest at box office .
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